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Seismic First Arrival Traveltime Tomography 




Seismic first arrival traveltime tomography reconstructs the traveling velocity 
distribution of man-made seismic wave in underground media from its first arrival 
traveltime. In this dissertation, we investigate some key problems on seismic ray tracing 
and traveltime inversion algorithm. We improve some conventional methods and propose 
new ones. Theoretical models and real seismic data have verified all these methods. 
Conventional shortest path ray tracing algorithm in networks is widely used in seismic 
ray tracing, in which the beelines between network nodes are used to approximate the ray 
paths. When using a few nodes, the ray usually follows a zigzag path that is longer than the 
true path and the calculated traveltime is also larger than the real one. To solve this problem, 
base on the shortest path algorithm, we develop a new ray tracing method called the 
shortest path ray tracing method with dynamic networks. When expanding wave front away 
from a source throughout the entire model, the wave front times are sampled at all nodes on 
the cell edges. In each cell the traveltime at any point on an edge is expressed with linear 
interpolation between calculated travel times at adjacent nodes on the same cell edge, and 
we then use Fermat’s Principle to determine the first arrival times at the nodes on the ray 
path from a receiver to a source in the same way as the forward sampling for all pairs of 
receives and sources. So the drawbacks of conventional shortest path ray tracing methods 
are overcome, and the precision of calculated minimum travel times and the corresponding 
ray paths are improved extremely. Numerical simulations using our method in some typical 
underground models show clearly the traveling rules of seismic first arrival wave from its 
wave front and ray paths as well as the characters of time-distance curve. For inversion 
algorithm, by modifying the normalizing constraint and smoothing factor of inversion 
objective function, we develop a nonlinear inversion method to constrain the inversion with 
prior information. The method is proved to be independent of initial value and stably 
convergent. Our methods are applied to construct near-surface models and compute the 
static correction in desert and mountainous area. The results are proved to be effective. 
Most ray tracing methods assume the frequency of seismic wave is high enough and 
calculate mathematical rays that satisfy the Fermat’s Principle or Snell’s law. In order to 
improve the resolution of cross-hole tomography, the effect of finite frequency of the 
seismic wave must be considered. First, instead of conventional rectangular constant 
velocity cells modeling, we build the model in thin layers, whose velocity is described by 
subsection continuous function. Because the layers are thin enough, ray paths in a layer are 
supposed to be straight lines. Based on this thinly layered model, we convert the ray tracing 















whose objective function composed by a traveltime term and a ray length term. The 
purpose of this ray tracing method is to find the shortest path of finite-frequency seismic 
wave in its Fresnel zone. We deduce the calculation formulas. Computer simulations show 
that our method produces more accurate and reasonable results than conventional ones. All 
these ways are helpful to improve the resolution of cross-hole tomography. Applications to 
synthetic data of some theoretical model show that our methods can highly improve the 
resolution and reliability of cross-hole tomography. Real data cross-hole tomography using 
our methods produces quite consistent result with log well velocity. 
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各种层析成像的数学理论基础是 J. Radon 的论文《论如何根据某些流形上的积分
来确定函数》[2]。现在人们称之为 Radon 变换或经典 Radon 变换。在经典 Radon 变
换的基础上还发展了一种广义 Radon 变换。 
如果 L 是平面上任意一条直线，某个物理量函数 ( , )u x y 沿着整条 L 的积分，称之
为 Radon 正变化，简称 Radon 变换，记作 
∫=
L
dlyxuRu ),(        (1-1) 
Radon 逆变换就是 Radon 变换的逆算子 1−R ，满足 
uRuR =− )(1         (1-2) 
经典的 Radon 变换的积分路径为直线，但在很多情况下，该路径为一弯曲射线，
如地震波的传播路径。因此需要考虑将 Radon 变换推广到沿弯曲射线积分的情况，这




















相应的，求广义 Radon 逆变换就是求广义 Radon 变换的逆的过程。层析成像的过









地震层析成像的研究自 20 世纪 70 年代以井间速度结构为研究对象在地学界初露





































检波点排列方式如图 1-1 所示。 
1.2.3 地震层析成像的基本步骤 
    射线层析成像方法主要由四步组成：（1）数据采集；（2）正演模拟；（3）建立旅
行时方程；（4）反演求解。各步之间的流程关系如图 1-2 所示。 






    第三步是根据前二步的结果建立旅行时反演的线性方程式。如果考虑的是旅行时
与速度的关系，旅行时反演方程可表示为 tvA δδ = ，其中， vδ 是介质速度的修正量，






























行时反演方程可表示为 tsD δδ = ，其中， sδ 是介质慢度的修正量， tδ 同前，D 为系数
矩阵，其元素表示单元内的射线路径长度。 































 求系数矩阵 A 
 建立反演方程
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